Mark Edward Pennels
July 22, 1953 - June 7, 2014

Mark Pennels was born on July 22, 1953 in East Chicago, Indiana and called the Park
City, UT area home since 1981. He attended the University of Vermont, where he received
a BS degree in Business Administration in 1975. Mark worked in the petroleum industry
his entire career, ultimately co-founding Equilibrium Catalyst Inc. in 1998, from which he
retired in January of 2013.
Mark’s passions in life were golf, skiing, and travel. He was a member and past President
of the Board of The Jeremy Golf Club in Park City since 2000 and member of Entrada Golf
and Country Club in St. George since 2012. He loved to tele and downhill ski Utah and
Colorado’s famous powder with his family and friends. In addition, Mark enjoyed cross
country skiing, snow shoeing, hiking, mountain biking, and any other sport that got him out
in the fresh air of the mountains. Mark also loved to travel, sharing his passion with his
wife, Alice, and children, Michael and Mia, and supporting their exploration of all seven
continents.
Mark was preceded in death by his father, Norman Edward Pennels, and his son, Michael
Edward Pennels. He is survived by his mother, LaVerne Fragomeni, his wife, Alice
Pennels, their daughter, Mia Pennels, and his brothers, Scott and Chris Pennels. Mark will
be sorely missed by his dogs, Molly and Parker, as well.
Mark had many friends and colleagues who will always remember him for his positive
attitude, his cheerful demeanor, his generosity, and his boundless energy. He will forever
be missed.
A memorial service followed by a light luncheon will be held Saturday, June 14th at 11
a.m. at Probst Family Funeral Home, 79 East Main Street, Midway, UT.
In lieu of flowers, please make donations to Christian Center of Park City, attention: Mark
and Michael Emergency Assistance Program.
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Comments

“

Dear Alice,
Please accept my condolences. Words are never enough, but I wish somehow we
could have been closer and known all of you better. Mark was such a fortunate man
and we saw in the brief visit to KC so many years ago that he loved you with all his
heart. We were so happy that you found such joy in your marriage to Mark and in
your children. I'm sorry we lost touch through the years, but you and Mark and your
children have always been in our hearts. Thank you for your contact through
Facebook. I couldn't believe it was you. I hope you'll email me.
And again, there are no words, but I'm so sorry for your loss. But Mark's goodness
was so strong and his love for you so powerful, that I know his spirit lives on and that
he watches over all of you.
Much love, Cindy Allen

Cindy Allen - July 11, 2014 at 09:05 PM

“

I believe Mark was a man who knew how to envoy all the best things live had to offer,
skiing the nicest mountains, cycling the best trails, driving the nicest cars, living in
beautiful houses and great surroundings, and so on!
He was generous, and he wanted to share his joys and passions with every one.
He also had a good sens of humor, he liked to laugth about life simple things...
When I first met him, I noticed his huge smile! I told him and he replied: "Every day I
wake up alive, I enjoy life" ...It makes so much sense now...
I was living to far to spend more time with my cousin Alice and Mark, I will miss him!
Lucie Poliquin
Alice's french cousin
Québec, Canada

Lucie Poliquin - June 15, 2014 at 09:49 PM

“

Mark and I shared some great days together, on both The Jeremy and The Ledges.
WE became good friends and enjoied a relationship,that lots of people didn't know
about.
I will miss him dearly ! (Mark, Continue to "HIT" them streight with that little draw!
Jim Tidwell

james Tidwell - June 14, 2014 at 10:08 AM

“

I loved spending time with Mark. He was such a wonderful brother-in-law - always
very attentive and kind whenever I'd visit Alice and him.
One of my favorite memories was when he took me to see the foliage up in the
mountains near Park City. He was driving his cute sports car and taking those hight
up curves on the edge of canyons with no nerves - just his big smile. Felt like a teen
again!
And another, was when he took me cross-country skiing. I was such a beginner and
he's such a pro, but he was so kind and so patient. I actually was skiing by the end of
the trip! Sore muscles, but very happy:)
I'll miss Mark! So happy that I was able to create the music to Alice's lyrics for their
wedding. We titled it, "Eagle." Alice's beautiful lyrics start out "You're an eagle. Your
spirit is free." So appropriate for their wedding and now for his memorial.
His spirit is free.

Raven Kane - June 13, 2014 at 12:29 AM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Madeleine Sobota - June 10, 2014 at 11:56 AM

“

Mark & Michael with Brady & Joe Sobota - Telluride CO - 1999
Madeleine Sobota - June 10, 2014 at 11:57 AM

“

1 file added to the album New Album Name

Madeleine Sobota - June 10, 2014 at 11:50 AM

“
“

“

Mark & Lisa Sobota on the Telluride CO slopes - 1999
Madeleine Sobota - June 10, 2014 at 11:52 AM

oops -- Brady says this is the Purgatory CO slopes!
Madeleine Sobota - June 10, 2014 at 12:27 PM

1 file added to the tribute wall

Madeleine Sobota - June 10, 2014 at 11:29 AM

“

Mark, Alice, & Mia - Brown County State Park IN - 2012
Madeleine Sobota - June 10, 2014 at 11:35 AM

“

2 files added to the album New Album Name

Madeleine Sobota - June 10, 2014 at 11:18 AM

“

“

Mark, Alice & Frechette sisters - 2011; Mark with Parker & Molly 2011
Madeleine Sobota - June 10, 2014 at 11:33 AM

5 files added to the album New Album Name

Madeleine Sobota - June 10, 2014 at 11:10 AM

“
“

Accidentally added twice :-)
Madeleine Sobota - June 10, 2014 at 11:32 AM

Mark & Sobota's - 1984; Mark - 2011; Mark & Silky - 1984
Madeleine Sobota - June 10, 2014 at 12:09 PM

“

3 files added to the album New Album Name

Madeleine Sobota - June 10, 2014 at 11:04 AM

“

Mark & Silky - 1984; Mark & Sobota's - 1984; Mark - 2011
Madeleine Sobota - June 10, 2014 at 11:31 AM

“

I have been reflecting on all the beautiful times the Sobota's have enjoyed with Mark
& Alice over the years. And what a wonderful brother-in-law Mark has been to me
and my family. From our early trip out West in 1984, when Mark and Alice hosted us
at their beautiful mountain-side home in Park City, to our sister's reunion at their Park
City home in 2011, to our 2012 Frechette reunion in Brown County IN, and all of the
years in between.
Mark's cheerful, enthusiastic nature—always ready to "go the extra mile" showing us
all the nooks & crannies of the places he loved and wanting to share them with us—
made all those times truly special, and times we will remember forever. In fact, Mark
is a wonderful presence not only in our hearts, but in our photo albums and
montages as well—all those special moments and smiling faces captured forever.
Mark showing us Snowbird (riding the ski lift up the mountain), playing frisbee with
Silky & Sam, patiently helping us try wind-surfing on that sweet little Utah lake, and
sitting on the ranch fence having a Coors after some horseback riding—fantastic,
treasured memories and forever a part of our lives.
Mark’s generosity and spirit of adventure was especially evident at our family reunion
in Rocky Mt National Park in 1996. Mark enthusiastically offered to drive a group of
us up and over the Continental Divide, and we happily all piled into his SUV to enjoy
the ride and the fabulous scenery. However, rather than take the main paved road,
Mark proceeded to take us on the “more scenic”, less traveled, and unpaved road!
Wow! Quite the trip, on a gravel road, with no guardrails, and hairpin switchback
turns! I was terrified and could hardly bring myself to look out the window. But Mark
was confident that we would stay on the road and delighted to be showing us
scenery and views of the great Rockies that we would never experience except by
this drive. And he was right!
More recently, I remember riding with Mark in his convertible as we drove through the
gorgeous county-side near the Pennels’ Park City home (all six sisters, taking our
turns, anxious to have a chance to ride with Mark and getting his most entertaining,
top notch, in person audio tour along the way!) What a great sport he was during our
"sisters' time"—including taking some fantastic sisters' photos, which we would never
have if it weren't for Mark. I also remember looking at the heavens through his
fabulous microscope on that August summer's night, sitting around the fire circle
reflecting on life and enjoying the comfort of their beautiful dogs—especially that cute
as can be little one, Molly, who always found a place on Mark’s lap.
Mark brought so much joy into the lives of all his family and friends. We will miss him
dearly.
He will remain in our thoughts, prayers, and hearts forever,,,.
Love,
Madeleine

Madeleine Sobota - June 10, 2014 at 10:59 AM

“

What a wonderful Uncle we had in Uncle Mark, his bright eyes and warm smile
always lit up a room. His caring and positive personality touched our hearts. When
we think of Uncle Mark, this is how we will remember him. We will always remember
you and be grateful for the many blessings we received through knowing you.
Aunt Alice and Mia, our prayers continue for you, that you find the strength and
courage you will need to get through this most difficult time.
All our love,
Monique and Rob
Alyce, Michael and Philip

Monique Jakubielski - June 09, 2014 at 09:05 PM

“

Brady is following this tribute.

Brady - June 09, 2014 at 12:02 PM

“

Dear Pennels Family,
We loved Uncle Mark so much and will greatly miss his contagious smile and
enthusiasm. So many great memories. One of which was a trip in 1999 with my
brother Joe and my wife to be Lisa to Durango, CO, where we spent five days visiting
and skiing Telluride and Purgatory Ski Resorts. I have posted a picture I took of
Uncle Mark and Lisa from our first day, as we prepared to take on one of the mighty
"baby" slopes at Purgatory. His patience for our limited "Ohio" ski abilities was highly
commendable and immensely appreciated. By the end of the week he had enough
confidence in us to take a chair lift all the way to the top of Telluride and down the
black diamonds! In the evenings, I recall laughing uncontrollably as he kicked my butt
in foosball. I recall laughing uncontrollably as I could not stop him from scoring the
second the foosball was put in play. The game lasted all but two minutes, the
uncontrollable laughter ten minutes, and the memory forever.
Before Uncle Mark's retirement, Lisa and I always looked forward to his "business"
trips to OH to play in Ashland Chemical's annual golf outing. Uncle Mark would
always make it a point to come in a day early to visit and treat us to a wonderful
dinner and conversation. I would spend a couple of weeks prior to his arrival
determining the best golf courses to play where I could appreciate Uncle Mark's golf
game and enjoy his company with many laughs along the way.
Love,
Brady, Lisa, Bryson, Nolan, and Mila

Brady Sobota - June 09, 2014 at 11:55 AM

“

Uncle Mark with Lisa Sobota getting ready to take on the slopes of Purgatory in Durango,
CO
Brady - June 09, 2014 at 12:04 PM

“

1 file added to the album New Album Name

Margaret Saliga - June 09, 2014 at 06:35 AM

“

Mark is one of the humblest, most generous, loving and kind persons, whom I've had the
privilege to know and share a deep family connection with. He will be sorely missed by all
our family. Alice and Mia I continue to lift you in prayer that you may find strength and
healing in your time of grief.
With love, Margaret
Margaret Saliga - June 09, 2014 at 07:40 AM

“

What a fantastic brother-in-law -- always so full of welcoming warmth and genuine
love. You will be very much missed Mark Pennels!!!

Roseanna Frechette - June 08, 2014 at 08:17 PM

“

1 file added to the album New Album Name

Roseanna Frechette - June 08, 2014 at 08:16 PM

“

This is Mark with one of the beloved family dogs - Tigger. Mark loved to walk the dogs as it
got both man and dog some much loved exercise out of doors, in nature.
Roseanna Frechette - June 08, 2014 at 08:30 PM

